
Reduce the need for manual temperature screening and save time and manpower 
with the convenient, accurate and low-cost solution

Screening made easy
Screen a group of eight to 10 people at any one time. 

No more long queues
There is no need to stop in front of iThermo. Just walk on by*.

Fuss-free detection
An audio alert will sound if a person show signs of having a fever. The prompts 
will enable secondary checks for a manual temperature reading.

Flexible deployment
The software calibrates temperature screening by taking into consideration 
the ambient temperature. It takes up a small amount of space and can be 
easily redeployed.

Remote monitoring across various sites
Get real-time updates via a dashboard with rate of traffic and the number 
of persons who might have a fever. 

AI-powered temperature screening
iTHERMO

*Not suitable for organisations that require temperature reading logs or where there are high volumes of visitors that require registration. 

iThermo’s proprietary software design makes use of 
artificial intelligence to measure forehead temperature 
from thermal images, even when a person has on 
spectacles, surgical masks and/or other headgear! 

The solution (currently in pilot phase), combined with a 
smart phone fitted with thermal and 3D laser cameras, 
can screen a person from up to three metres away as 
they are walking. 

iThermo fills the gap in the market for mid-range mass 
temperature screening as it is lightweight and easy to 
deploy compared to high volume temperature scanners. 
It works best in a controlled environment, and can screen 
500 to 5,000 people a day. 



iThermo is a HSA class A registered device under the 
Health Sciences Authority.

It was conceptualised by the Integrated Health 
Information Systems (IHiS), the technology agency for 
public healthcare, and co-developed by software engineers 
from IHiS and KroniKare to support the national health issue 
during this time. The solution (currently in pilot phase) was 
adapted from the patented Kronikare Wound Scanner, 
which provides wound assessments in under 30 seconds. 
The wound scanner is currently in use at various healthcare 
settings.  

iTHERMO

#Various factors can affect accurate measurement. Good measurement practices are further described in iThermo's manual.
Information in this brochure is accurate as of 5 March 2020.

Putting iThermo into action#:

iThermo is set up at the screening point and calibrated 
to consider the ambient temperature. 

Use crowd barriers to funnel your crowd to a narrow point. 

Let them walk on by but pay attention to the beeps of iThermo. 

If iThermo sounds an alarm, it means the person might be 
having a fever. Pull them aside to check their temperature 
with a handheld thermometer.

Do random manual checks with a handheld thermometer.
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